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One major challenge towards more circular packaging is the availability of
high-quality recycled plastics that can be used in the packaging Industry.
Pursuing this common goal, Borealis and TOMRA Sorting GmbH announced, in
January 2021, the operational start of their advanced mechanical recycling demo
plant in Lahnstein, Germany, the result of a partnership that marries chemistry
with technology for unsurpassed results. TOMRA states that this plant is just the
beginning of what’s possible when key players in the value chain come together
to make a truly significant impact in the market.

vending machines, motivating repeated
use and further raising collection rates.
As reverse vending machines are often
an integrated part of consumers’
routines, everyday recycling is made
convenient, efficient and profitable for all
stakeholders.
Over 40 billion used beverage containers

TOMRA is most known for its reverse
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markets. From expert advice for reverse

reverse vending machines. Each year,

collection of used beverage containers.

vending providers to engaging recycling
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This innovation led to the founding of

experiences for end users, TOMRA can be
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TOMRA in 1972 with the vision of helping

relied on for the best reverse vending

tons in avoided CO2 emissions.

the world recycle. Jürgen Priesters, SVP

machines for collecting aluminium cans
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and glass and plastic bottles for recycling.

With the addition of a Circular Economy

TOMRA adds: “Today, TOMRA provides

At present, consumers go through almost

Division in 2020, TOMRA is committed to

technology-led solutions that enable

1.4 trillion beverage containers every year,

playing a significant role in building and

the circular economy with advanced

representing a vast amount of packaging

enabling a global circular economy

collection and sorting systems that

material that can be collected and reused

framework. TOMRA’s Circular Economy

optimize resource recovery and minimize

or recycled. Proper handling of used

Division was formed from key internal

waste in the food, recycling and mining

packaging conserves precious resources

resources with extensive experience

industries, and is committed to building

like energy, water and crude oil and

within its Reverse Vending and Recycling

a more sustainable future.”
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business areas. The division is focused on

TOMRA is the world leader in the field of

get an instant reward when returning

delivering a holistic waste management
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system, to be applicable globally and
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expects this holistic system to have the

in high-demanding plastic applications in

flexible, from massive to foamed and

potential to reduce global annual CO2

various industries. With high purity, low

from

emissions by 2.5 billion tonnes, as well as

odour, high product consistency and
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getting a hold on environmental litter.

light colour fractions, these Borcycle M

Polypropylene. As one of the most

grade recycled polymers will reportedly

advanced recycling plants worldwide,

Operation of the recycling demo plant in

meet customer quality requirements

this partnership of waste management,

Lahnstein is a joint enterprise between

across the value chain. Borealis’ new

technology provider, and polymer
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technology,

transforms

solution provider brings together a

recycling

management

Borcycle,
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over

firm

polyolefin-based waste streams into

unique set of expertise, which will

Zimmermann. Borealis is responsible

recyclate material such as pellets. As a

contribute towards the operational

for the plant’s commercial success

scalable and modular technology,

success of this plant.” In addition, unlike

and contributes its expertise and

Borcycle has been developed to meet

many current recycling plants, it will

knowledge in innovation, recycling and

growing market demand for high-quality

produce

compounding. TOMRA contributes as a

recyclate. “The purpose of this demo

necessary for use in high-demanding

provider of technology-led solutions and

plant is to generate material for brand

plastic applications in various industries,

brings its proven expertise, established

owners and converters to qualify, validate

including automotive and consumer

process and market knowledge, which,

and prove fit for use in their highly

products.

in turn, enables the circular economy

demanding

through advanced collection and sorting

success will set the groundwork for a

Having just launched the new Circular

systems. Zimmermann is a waste

commercial-scale advanced recycling

Economy Division, TOMRA makes it clear

management company with experience

plant,” says Jürgen.

what contribution waste management,

applications.

the

advanced

solutions

Technical

in sorting multiple types of waste,

and pivotal projects like this, make

including plastics, and is responsible for

He emphasises that this state-of-the-art

towards achieving a sustainable future.

the successful daily plant operations and

plant for post-consumer plastic waste

Rightfully, the company is proud to have

end-product quality.

sorting, and advanced mechanical

initiated one of the most advanced

recycling, is both a very large evolution in

mechanical recycling plants when it

The plant processes both rigid and

advanced mechanical recycling and a

comes to post-consumer polymer waste

flexible plastic waste from households.

revolution. “Revolution in the sense that

and expects this to become an important

The companies claim that it will produce

this demonstration plant can treat

enabler

the advanced solutions necessary for use

multiple polymer materials, from rigid to

transformation to a circular economy in

while

accelerating
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the years to come. “We are excited to be

feedstock and constant high quality of

elaborates: “A circular economy, or a

part of this pioneering project.”

recyclates; working with brand owners

‘closed loop’ for plastics, means that

and convertors to determine practical

plastic materials can be used over and

Jürgen notes: “TOMRA is committed to its

ways to design for recycling and looking

over again for the same or a similar

vision

into new reuse models.”

purpose in a continuous loop. A

of

Leading

the

Resource

Revolution which is about transforming

transition to a circular model, where

how we obtain, use and re-use our

In addition, TOMRA works with

plastics stay in this closed loop and the

planets’ resources to ensure we don’t

stakeholders to prepare them for

need to create new plastic is reduced,

need to make a false choice between

upcoming legislation and directives

must take place. This is the core principle

what’s better for business and better for

that will impact their business, whether

of the circular economy: keeping plastics

the environment. We intend to make a

that be mandatory recycled content,

in the loop, and out of the environment.

bigger impact to drive greater resource

reuse targets, recycling quotas or the

Therefore, it’s important to forge robust

responsibility and shape value chains

Single-Use Plastics Directive; a EU-

partnerships.”

through our collaboration with industry,

wide ban of single-use plastic cotton

governments and society.”

buds, straws, plates, cutlery, beverage
stirrers, balloon sticks, oxo-degradable

He believes that TOMRA is in a very good

plastics, and expanded polystyrene

position to advise and support in setting

food containers, beverage containers

up holistic systems that, when optimized,

and beverage cups by 2021.

will make a sizeable impact on climate
change. “We are also actively working

TOMRA continues its drive to create a

with key stakeholders across the plastics

plastics circular economy since plastic is

value chain to develop new models,

one of the world’s most useful materials,

processes and technology to accelerate

but at present, it is being grossly

the transformation to a truly circular

mismanaged. “By closing the plastics

TOMRA Sorting GmbH

economy. These include (but are not

loop, manufacturers can ensure the
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technically reach food grade levels of

reused,” said Stefan Ranstrand, President

Germany

various polymers -and not only PET,

and CEO of TOMRA, in an interview in
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